Lilly Wright
Byron Center Charter School
7th Grade
Prepared to Succeed in Life
“Are you listening? You will have to use this after you graduate, make sure you’re paying very good
attention.” That’s what my science and math teacher, Mrs. Stowers is always telling us. She, along with
all our teachers are preparing us to succeed in life. My English teacher, Mrs. Dolinski is already talking
about SAT’s and putting real life scenarios into our minds. All of my teachers are helping me and my
peers to follow our dreams and reach our goals in life. My teachers keep reminding us constantly that
we can do it and to never give up. They have taught us that if we put our minds to it, anything is
possible.
My goal is to attend Aquinas College and major in history and education. My teachers are helping me
achieve those dreams by preparing me for that specific job and helping all my other classmates with
their goals. My teachers have inspired me so much I would like to follow in their footsteps and teach
kids how to prepare for their future as my teachers are advising me to. I love the idea of being able to
inspire others to reach their full potential in life because my school has exercised that. Now that I know I
can I am determined too.
Not only are my teachers preparing me and fellow classmates for our academic future but they’re are
also preparing use to have a healthy lifestyle. My physical education teacher Mr. Fackler and my Spanish
teacher Miss Funk can’t stress enough about eating healthy and getting enough sleep. We may not pay
attention and not enjoy getting that constant reminder everyday to eat healthy but when we grow up
we will be thanking them.
In conclusion these are just a few examples of how Byron Center Charter School is preparing me to
succeed in life. I am so excited to pursue my dreams and this school is a great place to start. I couldn’t be
more thankful for what this schools staff and students have done for me and I’m happy to say I’m a
Golden Eagle.
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